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EL CTRICALLY-DRIVEN TUNI G FORKS 

r:By HoR TIO W. LA 1 o J * 

MMARY - The choice of a particular type of tuning fork d pend larO'ely upon the 
requirement� of the problem at hand and upon the degree of frequency stab ility desired. 

imple t and least preci e are the contact-driven f01·k. which, ho\\'ever, are capable of 
upplying considerable power output of approximately quare-top 1vaveform. When a 
inu oidal output of good precision i de ired, as, for in tance, in the ca e of a tone 
ource for bridge mea m·ement , the ingle microphone drive erve adm irably well. 

�till greater precision, more power, and pure1· wa vefonn are to be had from the ome

what more complicated double-button fork. � high-pre is ion standard demands the u. ·e 
of a freely vibrating fork, uch a i ex mplifi d b ' the vacuum-tube-driven type. The 
ultimate in preci ion so far attained i to be found in the freely vib rat in g fork with 

uitable provision for eliminating it temperatLU·e error. 

A N1:� simple vibrating mechanical 
_f-l_ y tern po e e · a definite and 

constant period of ibration. 
uch a ystem may be u ed ith r as a 
tandard of frequency or as a standard 

of time, if all of the individual factor 
governing the frequency of the y tern 
remain constant. These factor are, 

principally , the phy ical dimen ion of 
the y tern and the amplitude and 
decrement of its vibration. 

Consider, for example, the simple 
pendulum . Its frequency is in ersel · 

proportional to the quare root of its 
length and decrease slightly with an 
increa e in amplitude of vibration. 
Thi amplitude error i due to the fact 
that when the pendulum i di placed, 

the re to ring force gravity is no longer 
parallel to the line between the point of 

upport and the center of the bob. The 
rror mcrea e proportionately 'ith 

amplitude. 
If the pendulum bob i di pla ed an I 

* Engin er, General Radio Company. 

allo,Yed to wing freely it will execute 
a damped vibration. Th frequency 
will continuously increase until it 
finally com to re t. The le s the dan1p
ing, the les the amplitude change per 
cycle and th more nearly constant 
·will be the in tantaneou value of the 
frequency. If we '\Yi h to maintain 
constant amplitude , we mu t effec
tively eliminate the damping by ·up
plying the pendulu1n cont:inuou ly or at 
uniform interva l with a uffic:ient 
amount of energy to offset all of the 
losses. This i accomplished in the 
ordinary clock by mean of the pring
driven e capement mechani m. 

The e ential feature for con. taut 
frequency of the pendulum are, there
fore : (1) constant mechanical dimen-

ion , ( ) mm1munJ. amplitude of 
vibration, (3) mininnun d am ping of 
vibration , (4) recep ion of u:fficient 
power at each cycle from an external 

ource to overcome damping . 

The tuning fork i likewise a vibrat-
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ing y tern ubject to th ame fun
damental law of frequ ncy control. 
It con ist u ually f a U- hap d bar 
having a rectano·ular ro - ection. 
'Vhen vibrating in it fundamental 
rn anner, the ends of the tin po e s a 
maxi um motio1 tran ver e to their 
length and in th plane of th fork. 
Thi transverse motion d rea s con
tinuously along th tine and b come 
z ro at the heel of the fork where the 
vibration ccur in a direction along 
the tine , becau e a the tine vibTate, 
their center of gravity i moved Ii htly 
to and fro in a dire tion along th tines 
with a frequency e ual to twice that 
of the fork. In the tuning fork the 
amplitude error · du to the fact that 
when th tine i defl. ted the re toring 
force i not erpendicular to the axi 
of the tine. 

In addition to the four r quirement 
for con tancy in the p ndulum, the 
fork require another: (5) The two tine 
mu t b exa t mechanical duplicate 
and ha e e ual amplitudes and damp
mg. 

Tuning fork have been u ed for 
m any years a tand rd of pitch. 
'Ihe frequency i approximately in-

er ely propor ional to the quare of 
the length of th tines and roug ly 
proportional to th thickne of the 
tine in the plan of vibration. The 
dim n, ion of the tines perpendicular 
to the plane of vibration ha pra tically 
no eff t upon th frequency. When 
u ed a a tandard of mu ical pitch, 
a fork i ordinarily truck a single blow 
and allowed to xecute a damp d 
vibration. Th liaht chan e in fre
qu ncy during dampin · i negligible 
from a mu ician' . tandpoint. 

If, however, th tuning fork i to be 
u ed a a high-pre i ion tandard of 
fr quency, it must obviou ly receive 
continuou excitation from an xternal 

ource. uch r itation might be purely 
mechanical in nature, analogous to th 
e apernent of a clo k, but the form nd 

motion of the tuning fork render it 
particularly favorable to magneti 
excit tion, if the fork i con tru tel of 
magnetic material and i u jected to 
a erie of magn tic pul e appro_ imat
ing the natural frequ ncy of the fork. 
If, f urthermor , the energizing pul e 
are in some manner ynchronized by 
the motion of the fork it elf th n the 
fork will become o cillatory at it 
natural fr qu ncy. We propo e t di -
cu variou m ethod by which this 

lf- yn hronized n rg1zmg of the 
fork m ay b accompli hed. 

A tunino· fork intended to be u d 
a a frequency tandard would not be 
de igned to furni h directl an gr at 
amount of acou tic en rgy ince to do 
so would ne e arily in rea e it amp
ing. Obvi u ly, if th fork i to be elec
trically driven an unlimited a ou ic 
output may be obtained i ndire tly 
by mean of vacuum-tube amplification. 

In pa ing it may be noted that the 
frequen y of all type of fork may be 
initially alibrated to a pred tern1in d 

alue by grinding the free end of the 
tine . The natural frequency of a fork 
may be varied by mean of adju tabl 

reight on the tine . Great care inu t 
b exer i d, however, to keep the tin s 

ymmetrically loaded. oading i not 
to be recommended for fork of the 
highe t preci ion. 

Contact Drive - The arlie t att mpt 
at elf- ynchronized electrical clri ving 
of the tuning fork follow d the principle 
of the ordinary electric b ll or buzzer, 
and on tituted the o-call cl contact
driven fork. Figure 1 how a chematic 
diagram and Figure � a photograph 
of a fork of thi t pe. ach tin of the 
fork i attracted outwardly y an 
el tromaanet D. One tine of the fork 
carrie a flexible pring 0 which makes 
contact with a tationary adju table 
conta ·t point P during a portion of the 
c le wh n he tin of th fork are 
bent inward. Thi contact clo e the 
batt ry circuit hi·ougl the mao·nets 
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FIG RE 1. A contact-driven fork (schematic) 

D, thu · energi zing them and drawing the 
prong. out ard, which in turn erve 
to br ak th con ta and d · ·n rgize 
the ma net . The rel ea ed pron o· then 

pring in ward y virtue of their ela -
ticity , thu re 

.. 
tabli hing ele trical 

contact betw en P and 0. Thi cy le is, 

of cour e, repeated with the freq u ncy 
of the fork. The energy neces ary to 
overcom the damping of the fork 
con ists of the m gnetic pul e im
parted at each cycle of the t ine · and 
come from an external ource, the 
battery. The amplitude of vibration 
of the tine depend , among other 
thing , upon the duration of the ener
gizing pul ·e , that i , th duration of 
th contact between P ar d 0. If thi 
interYal is le s than one-half of one 
cycle, the amplitude may be kept rela
tively low , but th fork cannot be elf
starting . 

One of the principal u e of the tun
ing-fork tan lard i to upply a pul at
ing or an al ernating current having 
a tandardized frequencv equal to that 

of th fork, or some integral multiple 
or u h-multiple th reof. B adding a 

econd ntact point and pring Q and 
S, i nterru pted curr nt may be upp1ied 
to an ext rn a l circuit in the manner 

hown. The relativ durat ion of the off 
and on periods are controll d b the 
adjustment of Q with re pe t to 
Frequent!� ,  two contact point Q are 

upplie< l one on each ide of uch 
an arrangement give an interrupted 
current ha ving twice the frequency of 
the fork. Th two cond n er C1 and 2 
are for th purpo, of suppres ing 

parkino· at the conta t point . .  

The on ta t-dri v n fork pro id a 
imple an<l moderate ly prec i e tand

ard. If it i necessary to deliver rela
ti....-ely large amount of enercry dire tly 

Fro RE £. A contact-driven fork 
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FIGURE 3. Single-button microphone-driven fork 

from a fork, the two contact Q and 
are required and therefore such a fork 
might a well be of the contact-driven 
type. This type ha , however, some 
inherent defect which eriou ly handi
cap it u e a a high-precision standard: 

1. 'Vi h a proper design of the con
tact , the output- urrent wa e may 
clo ely approximate the quare-top 
form. If anything eYen approximating 
a imple sinusoidal wave i d ired, 

on iderable doctoring of the output 
cir uit i nece ary. 

2. To obtain a , ati factory action of 
th ontact , a r lativ ly laro'e ampli
tude of vibrati n of th tine i r quired. 
This ·we have een, i not conduciYe 
to the highest preci ion of frequency. 

3. The intermittent m chanical on.
tact betw en the vibrating . pring an<l. 
th tationary point add considerable 
damping to the inotion of the tines, 
whi h likewi e lower the frequ ncy 

tability. If the damping of the two 
tin be ome unsymmetrical due to 
in equ ality of the contact adju tm nt , 

further complication ari e which make 
the fork less table in its operation. 

4. Minute physical changes in the 
contact member due to wearing heat
ing, etc., may alter the time intervals 
of magne ic energization, thereby 
changing the amplitude, and hence 
the frequency of vibration. 

5. Contact point ven when well 
de igned, are apt to be erratic in opera
tion, since they are subject to wear, 
and, even with the u e of conden er , 

uff r a certain amount of pitting due 
to parking. They mu t be cleaned and 
readjusted at frequent intervals, which 
results in a possible change of adju -
ment and driving frequency. 

ingle-ffiicrophone Drive - on'le of 
the difficulties of the contact-driven 
fork are partially o ercome in the 
microphone-driven fork hown che
matically in Figure 3 and pictorially in 
Figure 4. On one tine of the fork i 
mounted one electrode of a carbon
button microphone M; the other el c
trode, being an integral part of the 
housing hell, is upported through a 
spring within a tationary protective 
metallic cup. Any vibration of the tin s 
will jar the microphone and thu cau. e 
a ynchronous fluctuation of the hat-

FIGURE 4. General Radio TYPE 213-C 400-cycle 
Audio Oscillator, a typical ingl -button mi r -

ph n -driven fork 
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tery irrent t rough it and the primary 
of the tran forn1er T1. The econdary 
curr nt from thi ran former pa . e 
through a condenser 1, a portion of 

e primary of th tran former T2, 
a d the dri ino· coil D, o that the lat
ter will supply magne ic pul e to the 
fork to ompen ate for it damping 
lo se thus maintaining a continuou 

ibration a ome fixed amplitude a nd 
frequency. Th c nden er Ci erve 
to obtain the proper phase relation 
between the driving current and the 

ynchronous vibration of the micro
phone. The whole of the primary of 
T2 is tuned electrically by m eans of the 

cond n er C2 to th natural frequency 
of the fork, the· by purifying the out
put ·waveform. A tapped econdary of 
T2 nables various output voltaae to 

be obtain ed. In order to prevent the 
tin from being energized at double 
frequen y, they are maanetically po
larized by a teady current from the 
battery p ing through a shunt circuit 
compri ing the coil P •hich surrounds 
one tine of the fork.* 

Thi fork is fre from contact trou
bles and may be operated with a 
much maller and mor on tant ampli
tude and decrement and h a  , therefore, 
a more n early constant frequency than 
the contact-driven fork. Furthermore, 

JGURE 5. A double-button microphone-cl.riv n 
fork. Tote the heavy bra· in rtia cap which 

hou e the microphone buttons 

* Thi i the ystem used in eneral Radio 
TYPE 213 Audio 0 ciJlator , a more extensive 
analy i� of whi h will be found jn an article by 

'harle E. 'Vorthen "A Tuning-Fork Audio 
0 cillator, ' General Radio E.1:p rime11ter, IV, ll, 
April, 1930. 

l<'rn RE 6. A double-button microphone-driven 
fork 

it is capable of supplying dir ctly a 

inu oidal electri al output in which 
the harmonic content doe not exceed 
8 per cent. of th f ndam ntal f r 
ordinary resistive loads. I -l ow Y r, 
owing to the fact that the total avail
able output of the in o·le-rnicrophone 
button mu t be divided between the 
driving coil a nd the output load, the 
available output power i n ce arily 
limited to about 50 milliwatt . 

Double-Microphone Drive - In or l r 
to increa e the available output , it is 
quite practicable to m ount a mi ro
phone on each tine of the fork, o·iying 
the double-button t pe (s Figur s 
5 and 6). Batt r current pa' e 
through the driving microphon ]}11 
and a portion f th auto-tran fornler, 
T1. 'Ihe full output of thi tran former 
pa , e thro igh the conden r i and 
the driving coil D which energize 
the tine in ynchronism ith heir 
natural frequenc and thu upplie 
the energ to overcome all damping. 
C, serv . the dual purpo e of prop rly 
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FIGURE 7. A schematic diagram for a vacuum

tube-driven fork 

pba ing the driving current and provid
ing a blocking con den er for direct
current potential. The n ces ary polar
izing urrent pa e through the same 
winding D and he choke L and may 

adj u t d to the proper magnitude 
by 111 an of the re i tance R. Th e out
put micr phon M2 i enerO'ized bv the 
same batte1·y an f ed he output 
circuit t rough tran former T2 having 
a tuned prim.ar and a tapped econd
ary, a pr viou ly de cribed. 

Obviously, this arrangement i capa
ble of d livering con iderably more 
power than the ingle-button type. 
It pos e e another di tinct ad antage 
in that both tines of the fork are sym
metrically loaded and damped. Thi 
give a pur r wa e nd one more 
stable in pow r output and frequency. 
In order to further enhan · the ym
m try of the tine , the microphone 
ar n t upported from the rear 
through pring · whi h are difficult to 
adj l t anJ maintain a · exact mechani-

cal duplicate . In tead, inertia-type 
microphones are u ed su pended wholly 
from the tine elec ric contact being 
obtained through light pigtail connec
tor of negligible m chanical ffect. 
To improve this inertia action , the 
iuicrophone are loaded with arefully 
de igned inertia cap een in the photo
graph. 

Vacuum-Tube Drive - The double
button forl achieves many of the five 
enumerated requirement for a pre i-

ion tuning-fork tandard. OwinO', how
ever to una oidable variation in the 
stiffne and reaction of the diaphragm 
of the microphone button a well as 
small hif t in their center of gravity 
due to the loo e car on granule , per
fect ym .etr in th loa ing and 
dampino· of the tine cannot be main
tained. 

The obvious olution of this difficulty 
would be to employ a ., tern in which 
th tin of th fork are unloaded, 
fa hioned in a simple form with extreme 

FIGURE 8. A 60-cycle vacuum-tube-driven tuning 
fork. The two lower pair of magnet are the 

drivers 
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preci ion, and allowed to vibrate with
out any physical contact. These 
conditions are attained in th va uum
tub -driven tuning fork. The funda
mental principle of one method for 
driving uch a fork are indicated in the 
schematic diagram ( ee Ficrure 7). 

'i ration of the tine induc a 
potential in the "grid' winding G 
whic i uitably polariz d by a wind
ing E, the latter being in a circuit 
comprising a battery, a choke L1 and 
an adjustable re istance R1. The po
tential thus indu ed in G are applied 
to th grid of a vacuum tube 1 1\, 
known a the "grid" tube, which, in 
turn, i coupled to a econd tube T T 2 
by the lement L2, C1 and &. The 
outpu of the "drive" t ube VT2 is 
consumed in the driving coil D which 
energize the fork and maintain it in 

FIGURE 9. A fork imilar to that shown in FIGURE 
8 mounted in a temperature-controlled com

partment 

vibration. It will be noted that thi 
driving current (and henc the mag
neti pulses) are p larized al , i.e. 
are pulsating rather than alternatina 
in character. 

Although not appar nt in th draw
ing, the two eparate windincr ]) c nd 
GE are o arranged that th r i no 
magnetic coupling bet een them. 'Ve 
ha e, therefore, a regenerati ani. pli
fier yste in which the f eedba k ao·en t 
con i t of the mechanical motion of 
the in . The latt r being entir ly free, 
the fork vibrates at a frequen y v ry 
clo e to it natural period and pro ides 
thu a high-preci ion t· ndard. 

The adju tment f the part and the 
operating parameter of th tube may 
vary the ampl itude and h nc the fre
quency of the fork to a very light 
degree . Proper manipulation f the e 
control enable the preci e adju tment 
of the frequency to ome predetermined 
value ith a much crr at r pr i i n 
than can readily be attain d by grind

ing the end of the tine . 

In order to realize a neo·ligible reac
tion of th output load upon the drivin� 

ircuit a mall portion of the output 
voltage of the dri �e ube rT2 i, appli d 
through members 2 R3, and R.J. to the 
grid of one or mor amplifier tube rT3• 

An example f the va uum-tube
driven fork i een in Figure 8. In 
order to minimize the dampin on the 
fork, a pecial moun ing is prov id d for 
the heel which is omewhat ela tic in a 
direction along th tin . Thi redu e 
the amount of vibrational energy 
tran mitted to the upport ba e and 
hence he damping. 

A tuning fork of thi t pe ha uch 
a high preci ion that, if the fork i 
fa hioned from homog neou high
grade tool te 1, he greate t source of 
error ordinarily con i t of the tempera
ture coefficient of frequency (due to he 
elongation of the tine with empera
ture) which is of the order of one part 
in 10,000 per degree C. Their pre i ion 
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rna ' therefore , be improved by em
plo ring one or both of th following 
method : 

I. truct bimetallic fork, the 
heel and low r part of th tines being 
of on mat rial and th outer part of 
th tin of a oth r material so cho en 
and prop rtioned that the fork, as a 
whole , po e . s a much smaller tem
p rat ur oeffi ient. 

2.. En lo the fork in a thermo tat
ically- on rolled con tant-temperature 
con1partrnent. 

An example of the latter procedur 
i . en in Fio-ure 9. The multi-walled 
con1partment is shown open with the 
fork unit similar to FigUI·e 8, located 
therein. 

In thi particular arrangement of 
a temperature-co trolled tube-driven 
fork, the temperatur could be kept 
fixed within 0.1° F., and, a a re ult, 
th frequency of the fork could be 
mai1 tai ed a ura tely constant to th 
order of one art in 100,000. Such a fork 
wa u ed to rive a ynchronous-motor
driYen clock so that the fork wa 
a tually a time-keeping device. The 
ab Y -mentioned pre i ion corre pond 

to bett r than on s cond per day in 
thi tim -k eping y tern. 

Other Free-Fork Methods - The high 
preci ion obtainable b the u e of a 
freely vibrating fork may be accom
plished in other way , a , for example 
by employing an ele ·tro tatic rather 
than an electromagnetic pickup. 

\. cond n er i formed having one 
tationar electrode and one moving 

electrode which i the vi bra tin , tine . 
A steady polarizing potential i applied 
to thi conden er o that a variation in 
it capaci y produ e pul ating ur
rent w hi h may b amplified to drive 
the fork electromagnetically. 

'he lection of a fork for a particu
lar purpo i o ew hat deterni. ined by 
the de ired frequency. Fork having 
from a few cycl up to everal hundred 
cycle per con d  m ay readily be con
tact-driven. Singl -button fork ha e 
been con t ructed in th G n ral Radio 
Company' laboratorie co ering a 
range of from 400 to 1500 cycle� and 
double-button fork , from 300 to 2500 
cycle . \ Tith proper de ign, va Ul.un
tube-driven fork m be made to cover 
at least the audible-frequency range. 

MISCELLANY 

<>By THE EDITOR 

I
N America tuning-£ ork oscillator 

have not received the popular 
attention they de erve, although 

many foreign investigator belieYe that 
tuning forks can be more stable than 
quartz plates and bar·. We feel tha 
there i a field of usefulne for th 

uning fork which hould no b OY r
looked. 

11 of the illu tr a ti on for Mr. 
Lam on' article are from typical tun
ing fork which have been built and 
operated in the laboratorie of the 
General Radio Company. 

The General Radio Expen.·rnenter is published� 
monthly to furnish useful information about the 
radio and electrical laboratory apparatus manu
factured by the General Radio Company. It is 
sent wjthout charge to interested persons. Re
quests should be addressed to the 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 
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